Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

1.
2.

1.
2.

complain

3.

v. [to be thankful] thank; be obliged
v. [to be fully aware of] comprehend; apprehend;
understand; recognize
v. [to increase in value]

3.

depreciate

apprehend

1.
2.
3.

v. [to take into custody] arrest; collar; nab; seize
v. [to understand] comprehend; perceive; grasp
v. [to anticipate with anxiety] dread

1.

set free

apprise ®

v. [to give information or make aware of] notify; inform; advise

approbation ®

n. [official approval or recognition] approval; sanction; consent;
endorsement; esteem; praise; commendation

Word
appreciate

disapprobation;
execration; condemnation

Analogy:
praise : approbation :: demur : objection
approbation : reprehensible :: censure : blameless
appropriate ®

1.
2.
3.

adj. [suitable or proper] fit; apposite; pertinent; apt; meet
v. [to set aside or to allot] allocate; assign; reserve;
apportion; earmark
v. [to take away without permission or with force] seize;
usurp; capture; conquer; commandeer; confiscate;
expropriate

apropos

adj. [appropriate to the situation] apt; opportune; pertinent

arable

adj. [suitable for producing crops] cultivable; tillable; fertile

arbiter

n. [someone chosen to judge and decide a disputed issue]
judge; referee; arbitrator; umpire

arduous ®

adj. [hard or laborious to accomplish] difficult; onerous;
strenuous; toilsome; effortful; gruelling

arid

1.
2.

1.

inappropriate

malapropos; inopportune;
untimely; irrelevant;

facile; effortless

adj. [excessively dry; lacking enough water for things to
grow] dry; parched; sere; sear; scorched; withered
adj. [not interesting; lifeless] dull; desiccate

Analogy: desert : arid :: marsh : sodden
aristocracy

n. [a privileged ruling class] nobility; gentry

people; peasantry;
proletariat

aromatic

adj. [having a strong distinctive smell, usually a sweet smell]
fragrant; redolent

putrid

Related Words:
pungent: having a sharp or spicy or offensive smell;
odoriferous
arrogance

n. [a feeling of superiority or excessive self-importance] pride;
haughtiness; hauteur; disdain; hubris; contemptuousness;
imperiousness; overbearingness; superciliousness

humility; modesty;
shyness

Analogy:
arrogance : defer :: lassitude : stir
meek : arrogance :: mean : prodigality
artless ®

adj. [simple and natural; without cunning or deceit] ingenuous;
naïve; guileless; unsophisticated
Analogy:
artless : guile :: impeccable : blemish
artlessness : guile :: dabbler : dedication

ascetic ®

adj. [practicing great self-denial] severe; austere; spartan;
rigorous
Analogy: ascetic : self-indulgence :: glutton : overindulgence

cunning; sly; guileful;
artful; sophisticated;
urbanity; duplicity;
disingenuous

indulgent; voluptuary;
sybaritic; epicurean;
sumptuous

